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May this New Year bring happiness, new goals, new achievements and all  good 
things life offers. From all of us at TCS, we would like to express our gratitude to 

our customers and partners for helping us grow as a business and as individuals.

Wishing you and your loved ones a healthy and Happy New Year!  

Peace on earth

 2019 TRAINING 
#TCSHandsOn

A PROPERLY FABRICATED  
REMOVABLE FLEXIBLE PARTIAL

Semi Hands-On  |  1 Day  |  8 CDT Credits

Cost: 
First Technician          $ 199

Second Technician  $ 149

Third Technician  $ 99

2019 Schedule:

Texas June 17

California  Aug 16

Florida  Sept 27

Colorado  Oct 25 

VISIT US IN 2019
Scheduled Events

AEEDC DUBAI

LAB DAY CHICAGO

IDS COLOGNE

DLAT  TEXAS

AUSTRALIA DENTAL EXHIBITION

IDEM SINGAPORE

LAB DAY WEST

CHILE EXPO DENT

LAB DAY EAST

Stay posted for additonal events:
www.tcsdentalinc.com

Visit our website for up-to-date information
Stay posted for additional training dates.

TO REGISTER: 

sales@tcsdentalinc.com 

www.tcsdentalinc.com/
pages/training 

866-426-2970
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FEATURED NEWS

Follow @tcsdental Use #tcsdentalinc on instagram to share your recent TCS cases

together we smile

TCS closes 2018 with a smile . . .   
TCS launches its first official charitable event, “Together We Smile”. Abraham Cortina traveled to the 
Dominican Republic with a master technician (local technicians also participated) to deliver partials and 
dentures to patients in need.  

Creating a pop-up laboratory, TCS delivers over 50 appliances.

Special thanks to Jack Meibaum who arranged this event and prepped the patients for our arrival. He is an 
exemplary and inspirational person and we are fortunate to have the opportunity to work with him.

Jack Meibaum

I have lived as a missionary in San Jose Adentro, Dominican Republic 
since the year 2000.  I am an evangelistic, Christian dentist and have a 
dental clinic where I help underprivileged people with quality American 
style dental care at very low prices.   No patient is refused care due to 
lack of funds.  The name of my clinic is Mision Para Los Niños which 
translates to Mission for the Children . I work every week in the clinic, 
have over 5000 registered patients and the number is growing. 
Visit Jack at https://www.facebook.com/jack.meibaum

 
Abraham Cortina

“This was an incredibly rewarding experience. One patient was missing 
4 upper anterior teeth and was beyond thrilled with his partial, he was 
so excited to show off his new smile to his girlfriend.  
All the patients were amazing, although they did not have the financial 
means to pay for services, they would bring vegetables, fruits, all 
kinds of offerings, not to mention hugs and gratitude, which filled our 
hearts.”


